







ON GOOD WILL' TOUR
Where the Constitution Was Signed
Bible Professor Believes
Necessity of Courage to
Stick to Conviction
President Visits Wellesley Clubs;
Meets Prospective Students in
East and Middle West
FORUM HEADS PROGRAM
President Mildred H. McAfee left!
Wellesley on November 9 on a long |
planned "'good will" tour of the east
and middle west. On her trip, Miss
.
McAfee is speaking to Wellesley clubs
and prospective Wellesley students.
She will be absent from the college
until November 21.
Included in her itinerary are visits
to Summit, N. J.; Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh. Pa.; Louisville. Ky.; St.
Louis, Mo.; Indianapolis, Ind.; and
Syracuse, N. Y.
*
Miss Seal Thompson of the Bible
department spoke at the Armistice day
assembly in Pendleton hall at 4:40
p.m. on "What Does the Armistice
Mean to Us?" The program was spon-
sored by Forum.
Miss Thompson first recalled to mind
the rejoicing present on Wellesley's
campus, as in every other spot in the
country. on that November 11, 19 years, \\^omen Uphold Music
ago when peace was declared. "But,
i i i r ffc
how naive we were!" she added, men-j Stronghold in U. O.
Honing the war conditions now pre-
j
valent on three fronts. The only man- 1 „
It ls the ladlK wn0 malte mus,c
ner In which we as lovers of peace
, posslble in America." said Mischa
can eventually overcome such war. she i LeVitzki, famous pianist, who will be
believes, is by having the courage and
, heard here K^hl at 8:30 m Alum-
determination to stick to our convlc- : nae hall -American men have a
tions. phobia about It. If they would let
Although Miss Thompson feels that i themseives g0 , they would like it as
19 years is not long enough to gain a much ^ any0ne else. But they still
perspective of the meaning and moral clIng ^ the primitive notion that to
results of the great war, she believes
(
i
llte mus\c is effeminate. If it weren't
that all war is a "collective sin" with
j
ror American women, there would be
certain inevitable and concrete results, uttle good music in the United
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ered and the innocent suffer. More
particularly, there are after-effects
such as the great increase in the
number of tuberculosis cases which
came in 1914 and 1915.
What can we as the intelligent
American citizens of the next few
decades do to promote peace? Miss
Thompson emphasizes the necessity of
maintaining a definite opinion. And
the source from which that opinion
should be culled is religion, for religion
Ls the only force which will build a
world community. The one who hopes
to destroy war cannot wait for num-
bers to back him in his convictions
—
he must support them so actively that
ethers will join him. He must first of
all be informed: know the grievances
of nations which, if unconsidered, may
lead to warfare. Then he must actively
uphold his ideas by joining a peace
organization. Lasth'. he must be will-
ing to sacrifice himself in any way
which he knows will further his goal-
peace.
it was a woman's col-
wi,u was my surprise o»
| Prudent Pendleton
FIELD DAY POSTPONED UNTIL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
3:45 P. M.
Recently in Texas, the pianist had
an example of how men regard mus-
ic in some of the smaller cities. The
attitude is typical of a large group,
he thinks.
"I was giving a recital under the
auspices of a college," Mr. Levltzki
related. "A thousand persons made
up the audience—a thousand women.
There wasn't a male as far as the
eye could reach. I concluded quite I /"* _| _ „ J _„- T« U ArtA r
naturally that " — - —JL.-I WOlCndCirS B HOllOl
lege, but
the following morning when I walked
across the campus and saw quan-
tities of men and boys and learned
that it was a co-ed place,
"In the afternoon I talked with a
girl student whom I had met prev-
iously. She apologized for not hav-
ing been at the recital, saying that
she had a very heavy date and could
not persuade her lad to accompany
her. Not even for the sake of being
with her would the young man risk
the pubVc opinion of his kind to the
extent of being seen at a concert.
"The European man does not fear
that he might be jeopardizing his
manhood by showing a love for mus-
ic."
Independence Hall, in Philadelphia, formerly the State House. Here tho
Constitution waj signed on September 17, 1787. The Declaration of Inde-
pendence had bten adopted there July 4, 1776, and later signed by the
delegates to the Continental Congress.
PHI BETA KAPPAS WILL
INITIATE NEW MEMBERS
The Wellesley calendars will appear
again this year, Betty Wunderle '39
| is In charge of the publication, which
will honor Miss Pendleton and will
show a picture of her on the frontis-
piece. An additional feature or this
issue of the calendar will be a list of
the college events, including the social
activities and the dates of vacations.
The sale of copies, which will cost
S1.00, will begin on November 26, the
day after Thanksgiving, and will last
until Christmas. There will be a rep-
resentative in each house.
The Phi Beta Kappa initiation will
take place on Tuesday evening,
vember 23 at the president's house
At this time the sophomore prize wil
also be presented. Miss Louise Over-
acker of the department of history




Wellesley Participates In College Movement
For Advancement Of Higher Education In China
The Yenching - Wellesley relation The University of Missouri school of
emerged into the limelight this fall journalism has co-operated with the
department of journalism at Yenching
,
since 1929. A secona woman's college
has shown interest in Yenching by pro-
viding an annual Wheaton college
scholarship.
Smith college performs a function
similar to Wellesley's in its support
of Olnllng college in Nanking. 'Gin-
ling is the first call on Smith's com-
munity chest fund," receiving two-
At Yenching alone, three universities ^ths °f the fund raised annually by
and one other college contribute to
the income of that institution. In
for two reasons: first because of the
international interest in China at the
moment, and fecond because of Dean
Margaret Speer's visit to the Wellesley
campus. Now. from the Associated
Boards of Christian Colleges in China i
comes news of the work of other
|
American colleges with Chinese affUla- i
tions. Wellesley is not alone in its'
effort to promote higher education in
China.
Tomorrow. November 19. the Week-
end shelf in the library will contain
a group of books selected by a stu-
dent. Two years ago a girl who had
for some time been a regular "cus-
tomer" of the shelf asked IT she could
Oberlln college, adopting this plan, SUDmit a list of what she considered
expresses its main interest through Uie 2n "best books" read by students
for pleasure, not merely left In the
Professor Thomas Reed Powell of
I
the Harvard Law School opened
Wellesley's commemoration of the ses-
i quicentennlal of the framing of the
|
constitution of the United States with
: a lecture on "Chartered Courses and
Political Currents" on Monday, Nov-
,
ember 15 In Pendleton hall at 8:00 pjn.
Professor Edward Ely Curtis of the
department of history and political
' science Introduced the speaker and
,
read a telegram of sesquicentennial
greeting from President Mildred H.
I
McAfee. This lecture Introduced the
series delivered this week by Professor
i Powell on "Some ways of a Written
! Constitution."
RECENT CONTROVERSY
Professor Powell began his lecture
I
by reminding us that the story of the
American constitution belongs to mod-
' era times. In these recent times, es-
1
pecially the years 1933-1936, there has
' been a diversity of constitutional atti-
tude.
The framers of the constitution
\ built broad avenues adequate today if
legislators are smart enough to find
the way. Their structure is the fore-
!
most In our present national life.
1 These men acted "not as lawyers but
j
as statesmen." They planned for
j
change and were not worshippers of
' precedent.
CONSTITUTIONAL GROWTH
Professor Powell explained the steps
taken before the ratification of the
constitution, and the inter-state con-
troversies which followed. No one
thought the constitution was perfect
but It was designed to make as good
a government as possible.
A certain amount of flexibility ac-
companied the creation of the upper
and lower houses. The duties of the
president, to recommend legislation,
have expanded until now he ls a
leading legislator. The United States
has Inherited an adequate legacy which
legislators of our time may use to suc-
cessful fruition. Political attitudes are
now mixed with economic interests.
The national government had effec-
tive taxing power necessary for the
security of the future, and it has re-
tained it with but two exceptions.
Congress has power to legislate in all
things concerning the whole union.
Professor Powell concluded that the
framers must be praised for what they
did and what they left undone.
DR. SALINAS ADVOCATES
SPANISH TYPE LEISURE
"the work of Oberlin-in-Shansi which
ls not directly related to any of the
|
stacks ^ required reading
Christian colleges." A long and
To the Spaniard, leisure is as ne-
st cessary to human progress as work."
Professor Pedro Salinas told his audi-
friendly relationship between Oberlln |
W" *° «»* fj ** ^
& "" ^ ence at his lecture on "The Spaniard
and Cheeloo university marks Ober- I
°nd *« thnt tt has been Med " and his Use of Time." Senor Salinas
lin's participation In Chinese eduea- Students are reminded that the
tJon Week-end shelf Is to the right of the
In its relation with Hua Chung [ main door, opposite the main desk
college, the Yale-In-China plan makes | Books placed there circulate for the
"what Is probably the largest
Uibution of any American university
compared the American conception of
leisure with that of the Spaniard. In
his leisure time the Spaniard Is more
creative than the American. The
1928, the Harvard-Yenching Institute
was founded "to promote both In
the undergraduates, to Christian higher education In
Lingnan university, like Yenching, | China." A Cornell-in-China group
enjoys the support of more than one
American university. The Pennsyl-
vania State college has contributed
China and in America graduate study fln average Qf sevpral thous(md dol.
and research in the various branches
,ars anmial ,y slnce 19 i 8 u, Lingnan.
of Chinese culture and to encourage Lmgnan also receives annual con-
Ihe Chinese to study their own civili- trlbutlons from the University of
zation and to interpret this civilization Pittsburgh and from Williams college,
to Ihe west." Co-operation between wn ich began in 1919.
Yenching university and Prince- Rather than making annual dona-
ton university is also made pos-
sible through the Princeton - Yen-
ching foundation, which has op-
erated continuously since 1905,
tions to a particular Chinese college.
other American colleges make their
contributions to some specific region
In China.
con- ' usual two weeks; the term Week-end ' great Spanish institutions for creative
refers to the time when a new col- , leisure are the cafe, the casino, and
lection is but up. ' the paseo, a place for promenades;
from such sources a multitude of
ideas spring, which can influence pro-
,
._ gress. Spanish women spend much
OF PUBLISHING WORKSj tiltu. bargaining, not so much to save
I a few cents but for the personal sat-
POETS DISCUSS MEANSlends its support to the University
of Nanking. The Cornell contributors
are a voluntary group who state their
purpose "to establish and foster a
Cornell enterprise in China." ' The Wellesley poetry society, under j jsfactlon to be gained.
Wesleyan university. Middletown, | the chairmanship of Norma Scharr- Senor Salinas believes
began higher educational work in man '39. will hold its second meeting can profit by
West China in 1809, and since then of the year on Friday. November 19. toward time.
Members of the literary board of thr
Wellesley Review have been Invited
to attend the meeting to discuss thi
business angle or poetry from the
China Union university for their in- point of view of publlshable and un-
teres t. publlshable material.
has contributed to the support of
West China Union university, Dick-
inson college and Syracuse univer-





AGORA 8:30 - 12 P. M.
TICKETS $1.00
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Professor Thomas Reed Powell dis-
cussed the irregularities of judicial law-
making In his second lecture of the
current constitutional series, entitled
"The Aristocracy of the Robe," deliv-
ered at Pendleton hall last Tuesday,
November 16 at 8:30,
"In the field of constitutional law,"
Professor Powell began, "the exercise
of judicial discretion Is at Its widest."
He devoted the bulk of his address to
an illustration and amplification of this
interpretation.
JUDICIAL REVIEW
Originally, he pointed out, the power
of judicial review was not expressly
granted to the court and in the
course of legal history it was inserted
by the interpretation of one man,
James Marshall, In the famous case of
Marbury vs. Madison.
"The curb of federal power did not
come to the fore," he amplified, "until
congress Increased the power of the
fourteenth amendment. By doing so
congress greatly enhanced the national
power, not of the President or of the
legislature, but of the Supreme Court."
MINIMUM WAGE LAW
Professor Powell went Into a lengthy
discussion of the minimum wage laws
during the last 26 years to show how
the changing personnel of the court
reflected itself in the decisions on the
case. In "counting heads on the court"
he pointed out that in the period of
lltfgatlon 18 justices participated in
the decisions, 11 for the bill and 7
against it—the sum total 18 made
possible because Justice Roberts re-
versed himself.
"In fact," he summarized, "a ma-
jority existed in favor of the law. The
chance of calendar and eligibility de-
nied the law due process."
Professor Powell colled upon the
national Judiciary to prove itself
worthy of Professor Burgess's label,
the aristocracy of the robe. He con-
cluded by saying that the meriting of
that title depended on the judiciary's
respect for noblesse oblige, "the solemn
obligations which Judicial station im-
Organization Plans
Friday night Pendleton hall saw the
birth of a new campus organization,
the Camera club. A meeting of
lens enthusiasts elected Eliese Strahl
'39, president, and Alice Jantzen '39,
secretary.
Plans lor the future are still fair-
ly nebulous, depending upon the real-
ization hi such desires as a bullet
board, a library, even a dark room
and club room. The date for th-
next meeting was tentatively set as
Monday, November 29, at 7: 15 in
Pendleton hail. At that time the
club hopes to have a showing of lan-
tern slides on "Night Photography."
SOCIETIES GATHER FOR
FALL PROGRAM MEETINGS
Societies held their first program
meetings on Saturday evening. Novem-
ber 14, in their society houses.
Proressor Robert Stanley Illing-
worth of Clark university spoke at
Phi Sigma on "Modern Poetry," em-
phasizing the lack of popular inter-
est and giving suggestions Tor the
development of a taste for poetry.
Miss Judith Williams of the history
department talked at Agora on "So-
cial Conditions in England."
Tau Zeta Epsilon celebrated this
program meeting with a series of
famous Dutch paintings of the sev-
enteenth century posed by members
of the society. Catherine Hascall '38
gave short Introductory speeches to
each portrait.
Alpha Kappa Chi heard a resume
of two Greek plays, the tragedy
Antigone and the comedy of Aristo-
phanes called The Frogs, by Miss
Helen H. Law of the Greek depart-
ment.
Shakespeare and Z. A, have not yet
had a regular program meeting, but
will meet soon to discuss plans for
the year.
ANOTHER WORTHY CAUSE
If the New York Times Is up-
holding its ancient reputation for
veracity, Wellesley may momentar-
ily expect an invitation to mem-
bership in the Princeton "Lone-
ly Hearts Club." Three weeks ago
the Vassar Miscellany carried an
advertisement to the effect that
"Hundreds of men are lonely li
Princeton. Are you lonely too?
Find your post-box lover by wr"
ing the lonely hearts club, 121
Little hall, Princeton. N. J. N.
fee. Everything confidential."
Due to the "gratifying" response,
expressed in an immediate influx
of k'tturs into lhe Little hull mail
box, Lonely Hearts Is about to ex-
tend its sphere of operations. Ac-
cording to fears expressed in a re-
cent edition of the Vassar Miscel-
lany charter members of the Inter-
collegiate project "may find them-
selves competing with Wellesley
and Smith frails In the hunt."





M. I. T. STUDENTS VISIT
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
The Cosmopolitan club entertained
foreign students from M. I. T. at a
tea in Agora on Sunday afternoon
November 14. Among the 50 attend-
ing were men from Siam, the Philip-
pines. China. Canada. France, Ger-
many, England. Guatemala. Mexico.
India, Italy and other countries.
Faculty Members Perform
For Alliance Francaiae
Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen, leader of
last year's Religious Forum, will be
with us again to speak at C. A. ves-
pers in the living room of Pomeroy,
at 4:45 p. m. this Sunday, November
21. His subject. "Religion and Educa-
lion," is calculated to arouse discussion
Today at the C. A. tea, Rev.
Dwight Bradley spoke on "Protes-
tantism." The last tea of the series
will be a tfe-up meeting on Thurs-
day, December 9, in which the main
points of the previous teas will be
summarized and discussed.
The committee on employees has
I
begun to function actively. Tap-
|
dancing classes for all the interested
|
maids have been started under the
;
leadership of Gwendolyn Wilder. A
program of movies began this week
with films on Hunting, and Germany.
Movie For Employees
A movie at 8 p.m. at Pendleton
hall will be presented Tor the college
employees this Friday evening, Nov-
ember 19. Refreshments will be served
in the faculty tea room afterwards
and everyone is cordially invited.
Mrs Claude Gilson. director of the
Wellesley College Travel bureau, will
speak of occupations connected with
travel on Tuesday. November 23. at
4:40 p. m. In T. Z. E.
Vocational Zoology
Three lectures on "The Vocational
Uses of Zoology" were given on Wed-
nesday, November 10, at T. Z. E. Miss
Virginia Spurrier "32 outlined her work
as technician in the laboratory of the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear infirmary.
Miss Ethel B. Wiley, teacher of biolo-
gy in the Framingham high school,
sketched briefly the content of the
u ual course, and outlined the neces-
sary qualities for the teacher. Mrs.
Margaret Van Winkle, curator of the
museum in Sage hall, described her
work In detail, and discussed the
wemen who had achieved success In
such work.
Members of the French department
will give a costumed reading of Knock
by Jules Romaine at a meeting of
the Alliance Francaise Monday, Nov-
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Attractive rooms for your over-
night guests. Private bath—Break-





Knur Irrmi nf eleven weeks tire uiven
each year. These may be liikcn con-
secutively (urndunliim in three and
one-quarter yearn) or three terms may
bo token each year (icraduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and at least two
years of collece work. ineludinK the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
schools. Catalogues and application
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GREYHOUND
You'll be thankful for the saving!
Copeland Merrill. D. M. D
DENTIST
'SJOM'R trip back home over Thanks-
giving week-end will be fun for all
concerned—except the turkey. Even
your pocketbook feels no pain—Grey-
hound fares are easiest on the allow-
ance^—only 1/3 the cost of driving a
car. And there's an extra 20% reduc-
tion on the back-to-college portion of
your round trip ticket! Get going—in
warmth and comfort by Greyhound.
GREYHOUND BUS
TERMINAL





















. . . now, a most charming collection
to show you .... sequins for glitter
. . . . satins for sophistication . . . .
metals for glamour .... nets for the




Wellisley Square Phone 1900
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
THE PEREGRINATING PRESS
PSYCHOLOGY Is hard on the mind
In more ways than one. A pro-
fessor in the psychology department
startled his class by asking thorn what
relation John Stuart Mill was to his
lather.
ENTERING one of his classes for
the first time in over a week,
Perry was hurt when a fellow student
inquired coldly, "Aren't you in the
wrong class?"
RATHER indignant was an instruc-
tor in psych the other day when
his class laughed on being asked to
imagine a purple elephant with wings.
"I," he said, "have no trouble in pic-
turing one."
REALLY keeping In tune with the
times Is the professor who de-
cided that Plato would have definite-
ly excluded swing music from his Ideal
state.
YEARS have given no sense or de-
corum to the 1912 statue In front
,of the Ube, Perry fears. It was seen
holding a cigarette the other day, in
complete disregard or ignorance of
graybook regulations.
Going Away for Thanksgiving?
Take along a book for your
mother or your hostess . . .
She will thank you whole-





PERRY, whom languages still bafTle,
has great sympathy for a friend
he found poring over a French dic-
tionary. "The only word it gives for
conference is rendez-vous," she walled,
"and I can't ask M, de Messleres for
that!"
PERRY realizes how Biblical His-
tory changes one's outlook and
was not surprised to hear a sopho-
more who was regarding the statues
on the facade of Trinity Church say,
'It says Isaiah, but I wonder if it is
first or second."
WELLESLEY girls don't set out
to be gold-diggers, but they
seem to have an unconscious tech-
nique. One sophomore impressed her
date by the amount of pop-corn she
managed to consume at one of New
York's cocktail bars. The next week
she received a huge tin of that deli-
cacy which has lasted for three weeks
so far, and shows every sign of last-
ing three more.
PERRY was amused at the actions
of a maid on telephone duty as
she informed a girl of a long dis-
tance call from a party from whom
these calls were by no means scarce.
Preceding the girl down the hall,
snapping her fingers and wagging her
head raklshly, the maid was heard
to hum softly the strains of the wed-
ding march from Lohengrin.
THE inebriated gentleman on the
bicycle seen cavorting on Central
street in front of the Quad caused
Perry much worry last Sunday. How-
ever. Perry later learned that he was
not half so concerned as the police
Alumnae Returning To Celebration
Express Divergent Opinions on Law
Forum Features
Vera Britrain in Boston
Wellestey graduates attending Dr. T.
'
R. Powell's lectures this week, as I
guests of the college, expressed widely I
divergent attitudes toward current legal
j
problems In interviews with the News
reporter. These attitudes reflect most
vividly a difference in legal training,
in environment and background and.
most of all. In generation.
MARGARET CONNERS '35
Margaret Conners '35, the youngest
returning alumna, and Yale law school
'38, comes to the campus fresh from
a constant hammering of the byword
of the school, "constitutional law is
political expediency and should be re-
garded as such." Miss Conners will
take her examinations for the Con-
necticut bar this summer preparatory
to general practise and hopes to mix
law judiciously with politics.
Her legal experience has not been
confined to the academic world. She
worked last summer as assistant to the
;ounsel of the New York city civil
liberties union and in that capacity
attempted unsuccessfully to get several
Porto RIcans out of jail. Miss Conners
also prepared the judicial brief for
the case concerning the Jehovah wit-
nesses and the salute of the flog now
before the New York supreme court.
RUTH MINER 16
Approaching the function of consti-
tutional law from the point of view
of years or experience tlirough the
current proposals for reform Ruth
Miner '16, Albany lawyer, member of
the board of directors of the Albany
Letial Aid society and president of the
Bethelem Republican women's club,
took a different point of view. When
questioned on her attitude toward the
recently defeated bill for the reorgani-
sation of the supreme court, Miss
Miner opposed the bill emphatically.
"As a pernicious and unreasoned
attack on the normal processes of
government," she pointed out, "It pro-
posed reforms based on arguments
that have no foundation. It attempted
to do Indirectly and with subterfuge
what should have been done openly
and by amendment."
Further questioning on the subject
of the Black appointment bore out
Miss Miner's concept of the inviolability
of the supreme court in maintaining
the balance of power between the
various branches of the government.
Miss Miner characterized the appoint-
ment as a vindictive one and added
that she considered Justice Black en-
tirely unsuited to occupy a position on
the supreme court.
SARA M. SOFFEL '08
Sara M. Soffel '08, Judge of the
county court of Allegheny county in
Pennsylvania since 1930 and attorney
or 13 years practise prior to her ap-
pointment to the bench, agreed in
principle with Miss Miner's views on
the proposed reorganization of the
supreme court. She outlined her rea-
sons for that stand by pointing out
that the premises on which the need
After an absence of two years, Vera
Brittain, distinguished British author
and lecturer, returns to Boston next
week to speak at Sanders theatre,
Cambridge, on Monday evening, No-
vember 22 at 8 o'clock. Sponsored by
the League of Nations association of
Massachusetts, she will give her own
answer to the question, "Is War In-
evitable?", a question now in the
minds of a large part of humanity.
Twenty tickets ranging in price from
55 cents to $1.20 are being sold by




The department of economics will
give a tea for senior majors on Thurs-
day afternoon, November 18, at 4:30
p. m. In Korton house.
for reorganization was based are with-
out fact.
"To appoint judges to secure a
special interpretation," she continued,
"is to strike at the chief characteristic
of law, independence. I can only
quote the majority decision In the
Minnesota mortgage case which stated
that 'emergency does not create power;
it simply creates the occasion for the
exercise of that power.'
"
who were at a loss as to just what
violation to assign to the gentleman,
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OPTICAL GOODS & RX.
^= COLLECE SENIORS=
Have You Chosen a Career?
College graduates who piped to ml,
cmplnyrncnt in buninesi, will find the
Intensive Secretarial Count al the
Packard School n practical stcpplnE
tone to the security of a good in-
come in the modern buiine&s world.
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Turbons are 'in the vel-
vet' wilh Bovella newest
of millinery fabrics 1 A
velvety nap for smooth
smartness in the sea-





Why wear your room-mate's, go
wrap-less, or wear a has-been
when for this money you can be
an individualist whether you're
heading for after the game fun.





of romance on 38's dic-
tate for evening ....
BLACK velvet with er-
mine framed hoods and





from throat to toe . . .
misses' sizes. $22.95.
Robes for your evening
role from $16.95 to
$29.95.
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.1, 1873. AcocBlance ton muilint; at special rates of postage
Uimided for in flection 1103, Act of October ;i, 1917, authorized
October 30. 1913,
Wellesley's Constitution
What is wrong with this- college? It
is our custom in these columns to build
up our alma mater—we praise its intel-
lectual habits, we laud its religious op-
portunities, the spiritual inspiration of
our beautiful surroundings. It is the
third key to our tri-partite institution,
the key which unlocks the door to suc-
cessful community living, which we now
choose to criticize rather than to laud.
Our recent concentration upon national
constitutional issues and government has
led us to scrutinize more closely our local
governing body. Wellesley college also
has a constitution and a College Govern-
ment, although some members of our
community appear to be oblivious of its
existence. And it is in connection with
(he existing attitude toward our own
student regulation that we may ask,
"What is wrong with this college?"
The fundamental difficulty in the situ-
ation seems to be a misinterpretation of
the part which College Government must
hold in the Wellesley community. On
the left, there is that group of girls who
so misunderstand the significance of the
honor system that they are ready to
break any rule whatsoever, as long as
they can "get away with it." Some
girls with limited permissions see noth-
ing wrong with taking an overnight
without signing out for it, so long as
their friends do not report them. The
girls themselves feel no obligation for
reporting themselves.
On the right wing of this problem
are those girls who so misunderstand
the importance of College Government
that they are willing to use dishonest
means in order to win the honor at-
tached to office holding. T.i .-. do not
comprehend the principles embodied in
the very obligation of office holding at
Wellesley.
And between these two extremes of
attitude toward our college democracy
ranges that body of students too dis-
interested to bother to learn the rules,
and too careless to participate in their
enforcement. We are now questioning
not only the two dishonest extremes but
also that lethargic middle group who re-
Fuse to contribute anything to our com-
munity life.
We do not offer you a solution, here
we only endeavor to awaken "ou r* ><
ent conditions. We ask the student
body: What are you going to do to im-
prove the stagnant condition of com-
munity living at Wellesley?
Social Experiment
The international complications of the
far eastern crisis have obscured for the
time being what is of supreme interest to
serious students of social experiment, the
domestic situation in the Soviet Union.
Russia's own position in the far east is
immeasurably strengthened by the separa-
tion which exists between the party bu-
reaucracy and the eastern army on the
Manchurian border but that strength
should not hide the fact that for months
a giant conspiracy has existed to over-
throw the government.
That statement is not wild hypothesis
on the part of a partisan but the result
of many years of residence and keen ob-
servation on the part of Mr. Demaree
Bess, far eastern correspondent for the
Christian Science Monitor. Mr. Bess
spoke at the last meeting of the Foreign
Policy association and by far the most
significant part of the discussion was
his remarks on the internal situation in
Russia.
"I am convinced," he said, "after three
months of acute observation in Moscow
that a conspiracy existed among the
higher officials not discovered until last
January and not made public until
Stalin's March speech. Stalin, at that
time, said that his Communist opponents
must cease to be given political consid-
eration and must be destroyed 'root and
branch'."
Mr. Bess predicted a period of two
years for the regime to recover from
uncertainty and provided a reasonable
explanation for the trials of last spring
and the more recent ones of the last
month. It will be a relief to those friends
of social experiment to know that from
the point of view of one trained news-
paperman these trials have not been
without justification.
'The Wide, Wide World'
The presence of so many illustrious
alumnae on our campus during our con-
stitutional sesquicentennial celebration
should inspire each of us undergraduates
with the possibilities awaiting us upon
graduaton. In spite of the fact that we
sing regularly of the staid alumnae "lost,
lost in the wide, wide world," these dis-
tinguished graduates return to their aim;
mater to show us that they are anything
but lost.
Arrival at Wellesley signifies to most
freshmen the culmination of 17 years of
preparation. Too often, they are in-
clined to feel that college is the end of
their preparation rather than the begin- :
ning. This attitude toward college as
the "end all and the be all" of life is not
confined to the freshman class, either.
Even among the seniors, we find intima-
tions of the aimless attitude towards life
after college.
Let us then take cognizance of these
women who represent the type of life any
Wellesley graduate has every right to
anticipate.
Whither Idealism?
Ethel Barrymore, in The Ghost of
Yankee Doodle, one of the current plays
dealing with the next war, quotes some-
thing which gives us some, if rather
scant, hope for the idealist in this world
of realism. The words run something
like this: Stone the idealist; shun the
dreamer; exile the philosopher; but his
ideas will live in the minds of men.
Today the idealist is enjoying a better
position than he has in many centuries.
Karl Marx's followers, Fascists, "brain
trusts" all over the world are finding the
chance to put their theories into prac-
tice. The League of Nations, founded on
the idealistic hope of maintaining peace
and understanding among the nations, is
finding extremely hard going in the face
of the day's realities. The nine-power
conference at Brussels has published a
mild resolution which seems to admit the
defeat of its idealistic purposes. And
yet the world is not retrogressing; it has
not entirely returned to the medieval
dog-eat-dog world. The idealism still ex-
ists, whether it can as yet be put into
practice or not. Men's minds are alive
to the dream of international peace and
harmony, to the ideals of government
which affords the "highest good to the
greatest number," and (to return to
Miss Barrymore), "some tomorrow, some
new year, not this one, perhaps, or even
the next, but some day," their hopes will
be realized.
In Commemorution
We extol the constitution
In a weighty elocution
As a worthy Institution
Ever since the revolution.
As a legal contribution
There is no substitution
And no circumlocution




And grants just retribution
To those in destitution;
And complete absolution
In unfair prosecution,
Does our mighty constitution.
We've improved the constitution






In our worthy constitution.
They explain the constitution,
Make profound resolution,
Keep it safe from prostitution.
And purge it with ablution.
This could go on ad inflnutfon:
Button, cution, lutlon, zution.
For the sesquicentennial celebrution
Of the framing of the constitution
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions /or this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author, fnitials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not liold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 11 A. M. on
Monday.
Domesticity
To the Wellesley College News:
In protest at the editorial in last
week's News, entitled For Gracious
Living, which pointed out that Wel-
lesley did not fit us to be wives and
mothers, we wish to contend that
certain phases of college life do give
us ample experience in the fine art of
housekeeping. "in cooking," said
this editorial, "most of us progress to
the point where we can brew a bitter
cup of coffee at midnight in the kit-
chenette." in answer to this we have
a point in favor of the often-maligned
societies. They may or may not fall
in their original purposes, pick mem-
bers for social reasons rather than
for their interest in the subject of the
society, and commit any number of
other sins; but whatever they don't do.
(hey do teach their members to cook—
and to wash dishes! Woe betide the
new member whose cooking has pro-
gressed no further than "brewing a
bitter cup of coffee." when she is
called upon to prepare ten or vesper
supper to please the discriminating
appetites of her fellow members. The
aforementioned editorial also suggested
that for the college student, "house-
keeping consists of slapping a bed into
some semblance of order before an
8:40." We again call attention to the
societies, and wish that the writer of
the editorial could have seen the
members of one of the societies dur-
ing the early part of the year, wield-
ing vacuum cleaners, brooms, dusters,
and mops, in an effort to remove the
accumulated dirt of the summer.
Societies, then, give adequate house-
keeping experience, although we can't
vouch for training courses in mother-
hood.
As an additional argument for the
housekeeping training of Wellesley
students, we might cite the not in-
considerable number of students who
live In cooperative houses and certainly
gain valuable experience in the tech-





Investigators of the brain
When wave And that it is dlfflcui'
Awake? to determine whether we a*
awaxe or asleep. Then- an
four stages In going to sleep.
*l!
first the body Is at rest but not asleep
'
then there is a drowsy or floatim
state, merging into sleep, then res
sleep.
Of interest to Wellesley a*.
Lunar tronomers and to those writ-
Eclipse Ing papers Is the announce-
ment by the New York plane.
tarium of a partial eclipse of tlu|
moon tonight, or tomorrow morning
November 19. The eclipse, the only oni
visible this year, will occur between
1:09 and 5:29 a. m. during which tlim
the moon will appear tinged on one
edge with copper red.
Modern civilization is only
Kiss of now reaching Bosnia, iD
Homage that country It has been thf
custom for a woman to kiss
the hand of her husband and of a
senior male visitor every morning In
recognition of the superiority of man
Today an organization of modern
young women is working to abolish
that custom and to stop women from
swearing and from drinking hard
liquor.
Here in America we are be-
Nationnl coming too civilized. Tht
Cows national zoo in Washington
has added two cows to it
list of attractions, The explanation
is that they are needed to enlighten
city-bred children who don't knoa
where their milk comes from.
Dr. F. Hund of Leipsli
Open U> suggests that we must not
Suggestion be too dogmatic in our
viewpoints. Scientists of-
ten have a hard time fitting their ob-
servation into known theories and
equations. Dr. Hund believes thai
we must not try to stretch out laws
but look out for new ones as yet un-
discovered. As an example he sug-
gests that bodies may attract whan
close together and repel at great dll
tances to explain the expanding uni-
verse. This principle of open-mind-
edness may well be extended to all
fields of thought.
Mickey Mouse has be-
Success of come famous in lands
Mickey Mouse as far away as Russia
Despite the fact that
the Russian people considered Mickey
a capitalist In disguise, his popular-
ity Is outstanding in that country
He leads the Russian animated ear-
toons in acclaim and distinction
Mickey's charm and personality an
attracting the attention of all the
great countries of the world.
Monarchies seem to be re-
Return of turning to the face of the
the King earth almost as quickly i
they were eradicated dur-
ing the nineteenth and early twen-
tieth centuries. This past week the
Monarchist party in Ireland an-
nounced, that it would like to unltt
the Irish Free State and Ulster un-
der Owen Pelim O'Connor, a des-'
cendant of Rory O'Connor, the lost
king of Ireland, who died in 1198.
Compromise seemed
Compromise to be the keynote if
and Optimism not the most import-
ant topic of discus-
sion in the conferences between the
committees of the C. I. O. and the A
F- of L. this past week. Though lit-
tle has been accomplished. membeO
of the C. I. o. express decidedly
their extreme optimism. John BrO-
phy. a leader In the C. I. O.. said tW
he felt unity would come to the liibor
movement.
An Interesting exhibition
Cambridge of color block prints by
Exhibition Glenn Wheete and TreW
Wheete. never before
shown in New England, will be ex-
hibited at the Cambridge school of
architecture and landscape archi-
tecture. The Wheetes are two of only
13 such artists In this country wM
do the entire process themselves n»d
follow much the same methods as Uif





Three Waltzes BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
Through Nov. 27. Special Thanksgiving Matinee.
Tovarich SHUBERT THEATRE
Extended two weeks. Thanksgiving Matinee.






Don Cossacks SYMPHONY HALL
Next Sunday afternoon 3;30.
Rachmaninoff SYMPHONY HALL
Sunday afternoon, November 28
COMING FEATURES
Between the Devil with Evelyn Laye and John Buchanan.
December 6.
Smeferlin. December 5.
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
Welleslcy Thrift Shop, 34 Church Street, Wellcslcy
Telephone Wellesley 0915 Hours: 9 to 5:30
Tickets io all Boston attractions. Service 25c a ticket.
BIBLIOFILE
Guide for Football Fans
How to Watch a Football Game by
Mai Stevens ana Harry Shorten
New York, 1937. 75 pp. $.25.
CAMPUS CRITIC
Choir Achieves New Heights
Comedy Shows Refugees
The musical vespers of last Sunday
evening in Houghton Memorial chapel
made it evident that Wellesley college
Is again blessed with a splendid choir.
The singing of Plorate. Fitit Israel by
Carissimi showed great capacity for
disciplined feeling and understanding.
The stately music was presented with
spontaneity and impressive dignity.
Here was truly catholic music, cele-
brating the eternal confrontation of
the soul of man with God. Hence it
was deeply satisfying both to those \
who sang it and to those who listened
to it. In Vittoi1a"s Ave Maria also
the full and flowing tones or the choir
paid fitting tribute to Mary, the Mother
or God.
The singing of the two Bach chorales
was a somewhat different matter. It
was musically good, but not very con-
vincing. In Dtr, dir Jehova, toill icft
sin-gen. the choir failed to achieve the
joyous buoyancy demanded by the
chorale. I do not see how one can
burst into song while words like the
following struggle to break loose from
one's embarrassed lips: "O find our
merits through Him worthy as up to
Thee in faith our prayers do speed!"
I beg the choir to sing this chorale in
German.
As for O Jesulein suss. O Jesulein
mUd, I think it Is not an improve-
ment to translate it into "O Jesu so
sweet, O Jesu so mild." "Jesu so sweet"
is much too sweet, and "Jesu so mild"
is almost flabby. After all. what goe.=
for "Jesulein" does not go for "Jesu."
One cannot address a man as though
he were a baby without being exposed
to the charge of either sentimentalism
or insincerity. This chorale is an ex-
pression of perfect tenderness. I
trust the choir will achieve the sim-
plicity and genuine sweetness It re-
quires.
i Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Woban Blk. Wellesley Square
Tel. Wei. 0566-W
Robert E. Sherwood's adaptation of
Tovarich proves once again that the
modern theatre's original function of
(
pure entertainment has not yet gone l
completely out of style despite thel
rapid influx of drama in which the
discussion of serious ideas takes place.
|
Mr. Sherwood certainly cannot bei
accused of neglecting the heavier side]
of the drama, but he proves hisj
ability to write gay, light, and In-
1
consequential ccnc*y
Saturday night's performance at
Shubert theatre proceeded rapidly
j
along the path of two noble whit
Russian refugees who had turned do-
mestic servants in lieu of any better
way to earn their daily bread. Their
sole possession of the Czar's four bil-
lion francs is the crucial point in de-
termining the fate of Russia's rich oil




Marta Abba's performance in the
role of the said ex-grand duchess was
I full of gaiety and spontaneity and
proved an excellent foil for Rudolf
Forster's quietly humorous ex-prince.
j
The rest of the cast, ror the most part
;
French socialites and continental fi-
nanciers, constituted colorful back-
I
ground for the outstanding perform-
lance of the principal characters.
Mr. Sherwood slipped into slapstick
in several scenes. For those whose
I taste is too elevated to enjoy such
humor the relapse, if such it may
be called, will go unappreciated. The
{Continued on Page 6. Col. 1)
Attention, all ye frivolous football
fans! No longer need you stare in-
tently at 22 battling gridsters only to
ask naively when your escort pauses
'
after a long cheer, "Herbert, what
happened?" And when the pudgy
gentleman behind you shouts, "Oh,
boy. what a beaut of a lateral!" you
may be well qualified to whisper bo
Herbert disdainfully, "Why, I believe
he's wrong: wasn't that a perfectly
executed 'cross-eyed Chinaman pass,'
dear?"
For Mai Stevens. New York Uni-
versity's famous head coach, and
Harry Shorten, wing back on that
team's '36 squad, have presented the
ideal football guide for the unin-
formed layman. It is technical enough
to teach you all you ought to know
without becoming so complicated that
you have to reread any of the para-
graphs in order to decide just what's
being explained.
In these 75 pages of print and dia-
grams, instructions for getting the
greatest thrill out of the performance
of each player are handed to you in
concentrated but easy doses. You fol-
low the account of a fictitious game
In which one team or the other oblig-
ingly executes every standard play
with which the football connoisseur
should be familiar. The authors
stress the plain horse-sense of foot-
ball-playing to such an extent that
after the first three chapters you are
getting all A's In answer to their ques-
tion, "Now, what play do you suppose
the east used here?"
You learn that a seat behind the |
goal-posts Is by Tar the most desir-
able, that the ball-carrier Is only one
of 11 men earning every touchdown,
that minute observation will usually
disclose at least one player who i
"points" every play by some little
!
idiosyncrasy of which his coach can-
not break him, And these are only
|
samples of the fascinating information
now available to you 111 the words
of the authors, if you will digest their
booklet thoroughly, you will become "a
connoisseur, a wine taster, a football
gourmet, and the flavor of the game
will roll Just as tastefully against your
palate as the rarest vintage or the




'Yeomen Of The Guard'
The production of The Yeomen of
the Guard, a Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, In Natick on November IB
and 19 is of especial Interest at this
time, as movie rights have Just been
obtained to screen The Yeomen—the
first of the famed Gilbert and Sulli-
van operettas to oe nimed in Its en-
tirety. Performances will be given ai
the Coolidge junior high school at
8 p. m. Admission is 50 cents.
The production in Natick is under
the auspices of the Natick's Woman's
club. Tickets for the operetta may
be obtained at Clement's Drug store
in Wellesley
CINEMA
COLONIAL: Nov, 13. 19, 20. The Ritz Brothers ill Life Begins at
College and They Won't Forget with Claude Raines.
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE: Week of Nov. 18, Varsity Show w.th
Fred Waring and Dick Powell; Jane Withers in Wild and Woolly.
LOEWS STATE and ORPHEUM: Week of Nov. 18, Double Wedding
and Dark Journey
METROPOLITAN: Week of Nov. 16, on the screen, It's Love I'm
A/tcr; on the stage Three Cheers for Melody.
PARAMOUNT and FENWAY: Week of Nov. 18. The Great Garrick











* The Star Market







and will gladly give you an
estimate of the reasonable
"per person" cost
Simply phone Wellesley 2820
or call personally at
583 Washington Street
YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Express. Swrft,
safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,
at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and
delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and
principal towns. For immediate and college -year
service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.





A complete and delightful "mountain village"
— with shops, a night club, restaurants,
theater, warm-water swimming pool.Accom-
modations for 400. And rates are low . . .
Double Rooms, $2 A Day Per Person andup
Meals $1.75 A Day and up
Or you may stay at smart Sun Valley Lodge.
American Plan. Accommodations for 250.
Skiing under a summer-like sun . . . long,
timber-free slopes . . . chair ski lifts and
sno-sleds to whisk you back up . . . tobog-
ganing, moonlight sleigh rides, dancing,
skating, dog sledging, swimming in warm-
water, open air pools.
Make up a party, or come by yourself to
this fascinating whiter sports center.
ONLY UNION PACIFIC SERVES SUN VALLEY
For rtwrntkmi or hifarnutmtt. mi Unroa Pacific rtprntnlativti
in principal cilits, at writ* or aire
K. M. SINGER or W.S.BASINGER.P.T.M.
General Manager Union Pacific R. R.
in Villey. Idaho Omaha, Nebr.
UNION PACIFIC
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ThtirtdM, Nov. 18: -8:16 A. M. M-rn-
inc Chapel. Helen Crn%vf.>r.l .1* will lend.
LAST DAY OF THE WELLESLEY COL-
I EGB BED CROSS ROLL CALL.
•H -46 P. M. Foil Field Day. TBnnb.
nrohery, ridlriK. vnllr-y bnll, banket bnll nnd
hockey. Admission free. (Athletic Atwo-
einlion nnd department of Hyaictie and
Phyilcal Education.)4 00 P M. Room 130. Grcvn Hnll. Rev.
DwiRht .1. Rmdley of And.ner Newton
Seminary "III «pi-ak on, "Pnihslnntism.
This is the fourth in the ncrles of lecture*
devoted (o Ihc ntudy of \nrioi« reliirlow
fnithi. (Christian Association.)
•8:30 P. M. Alumnnc Hull. Mlcrha
Levitiki, pianist. Thin i» the second con-
cert in the Wellesley Concert Fund series.
Single tickets at (1.76 nre nvnilnble nt
the Thrift Shop.
Fridmy. Nov. 19: '8:10 A. M. Morninc
Chnpcl. Mr*. Curtis will lend.
7:S0 P. M. Shnkcspenre House. Poetry
Society meeting.
Satui-dny. Nov. 20: "N:16 A. M. Morn-
intr Chapel. Miss Dennis will lend.
Sunday, Nov. 31: Ml :00 A. M. Memo-
rial Chapel, Prcncher. Dr. Henry P. Van
Dusen. Union TheoloRicnl Seminary. New
York City.
•i-Ab P. M. Pomeroy Hnll. All ioIIcbo
ve.siwrB. Dr. Van Dusen will Hpcnk on
"Reliiiion nnd Education." (Christian Asso-
ciation.)
Monday. Nov. 22: *8:lfi A. M Morn-
ing Chapel. Miss McAfee will lend.
7 :00-7 :30 P. M. House groups. Follow-
up dinner discussions on the Constitution..
I Forum.)
7:80 P. M. Mectlnir of the Alliance
Frnncnise. Members of the French deport-
ment in costume will rend, "Knock," by
Jules Remains
Tuesday. Nov. 23 : •8:16 A. M. Morning
Chapel. Lender. Dr. Roynton Merrill, a
trustee of the college.
•4 :40 P. M. T. Z. E. House. Mrs.
Claude U. Gilson. manager of the Wel-
lc-lcy College Trn\el Bureau, will talk on
"Occupations Connected with Travel."
Ten will be served at *:!» P. M. (Per-
sonnel Bureau.)
Wednesday, Nov. 34: *H:IB A. M. Morn-
ing Chapel. Miss Kelly. Head of Clnfltn
Hnll. will lead.
NOTES: Friday. Nov. 10; 1:30-5:45
P. M. nnd 7:30-0:00 P. M. Open night.
Whit in Observatory, for members of the
college. The 12-inch telescope will be lined
in the afternoon for observing the planet
Jupiter; and In the evening, for olmervinit
the planet Saturn.
•Wellesley College Art Museum. Nov. 17
and 18, exhibition of plates from the "Index
of American De-inn." This exhibition is
arranged by the Federal Art Project, Work*
Proorens Adminitrntion.
•Wcllraley College Library. South HnT.
Exhibition of ninei-enth century forjieric.
First editions <>t the work- of William
lllake.
North Hall. Exhibition of source material
In Italian history from the France?. Tsyl r
Pearsons Plimpton collection.
'Open to the public.
MISS CUSHINC DEPICTS
HINDMAN SCHOOL WORK
Mrs, L. D. Cushlng, fleld secretary
of trie Hindman Settlement school In
Kentucky, spoke Sunday in Munger
hall in behalf of Service fund. Hind-
man Is internationally famous for Its
introduction of good educational
methods. Founded in 1901 by Miss
May Stone, a Wellesley student from
•84-'B7, and Miss Katherlne Pettit, it
has grown rapidly in size and effi-
ciency and Is now self-supporting.
A. A. Antics
0. C. Fireplace Site
A new outdoor fireplace is to be
built near the waterfall Just above
the inlet to Lake Waban. Six mem-
bers of the Outing club and Miss
Clarke have already cleared the site
and made plans for the construction
of a double grate fireplace.
CAMPUS CRITIC
Choir Achieves New Heights
(Continued from Page 5, Col. It
I am grateful for Mr. Greene's ren-
dering of Bach's Fantasia and Fugue
in G minor. The grandeur of the
former filled with that awe which is
of the essence of religious emotion.
The Fugue, with Its relentless motion
and supernatural strength, was a
matchless commentary on: "The ever-
lasting God, Jehovah, the Creator of
the ends of the earth, falnteth not,
neither is weary; there Is no searching
of his understanding." Hence the
reading of Isaiah 40 after the Fugue
showed rare excellence of judgment. I
I believe the work of the Choir i*
a priceless addition to the life of the
college. It is a joy to think that they
will continue to offer us some of the
profoundest Intuitions of the human
spirit concerning that Realm of Eter-
nals after which we hunger and thirst




(Continued from Page 5, Col. 21
audience, and particularly this crit'c,
found the hints of slapstick a re-
freshing relief after continued sub-
tle and clever lines which character-
ized the comedy.
The Theatre Guild and the Amer-
ican, theatre society should be con-
gratulated upon their judicious se-
lection of plays for the Boston sub-
scription season. After the disap-
pointing To Quito And Back the
seml-propagandlst The Ghost of
Yankee Doodle contrasted well with
its latest venture, Tovarich. The
Guild seems to be doing its level best
to follow Anderson's advice in the




Paints and Sporting Goods
Radios — Electrical Goods
Phone Wellesley 2426
WE DELIVER
64 Central St. Wellesley. Mass.
Dwight R. Clement, D. M. D.
DENTIST
Wellesley Square Phone 1900
Talcoff's Exclusive Shoes
EVERY PAIR A FAMOUS MAKE
EVERY PAIR FIRST QUALITY
RECULAR PRICES ARE $6.95 to $18.50
Our Prices $3.95 to $7.95
Exclusive Agents for McCullum Hosiery




Speak To Spanish Majors Smarl FasMom
Dr. Pedro Salinas, visiting professor i
of the Spanish department, will lecture |
in the living room of Severance hall
Monday. November 22, at 7:30 p. m,
'
CROSS STRAUSS
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